
 

Name: ____________________________ 

Honors Chemistry  

Polymer Mini-Lab 

 

Part One:  Group activity:  Building a polymer model 

Each lab group needs to use the molecular model kits to build a molecule (monomer) that 

contains at least four carbons (black pieces) and one double bond.   When completed, 

find another group who is finished and connect your two molecules by breaking the 

double bonds on each and connecting the two molecules with one of the bonds.  This 

should leave you with one extra bond on one molecule and a missing bond on the other.  

Connect your two connected monomers (a dimer) to another group’s dimer by connecting 

the “extra” bond on their molecule to the missing one on yours.  Continue to do this until 

all the monomers are connected together.  You have formed a polymer.  Leave the 

completed polymer on the bench until you have completed part two, and then 

disassemble it into the individual containers. 

 

Part Two:  

Preparation of Two Polymers 

 #1  Guar Gum-add 0.5 g of guar gum to 100 mL of water in a beaker.  Stir until 

solids dissolve.  Add 5 mL of 4% sodium borate solution and stir for up to two minutes.  

Record observations. 

 

 

 

 

 #2  Elmer’s Glue-add 5 mL of glue to a plastic medicine cup.  Pour the contents 

into a paper cup and add 5 mL of water.  Stir.  Add 3 mL of 4% sodium tetraborate 

solution and stir again until a consistent change occurs. 

Record observations. 

 

 

 

 

Discard all products in the trash can and clean up any residues on glassware or 

countertops. 

**Be sure to wash your hands when finished as the sodium tetraborate is a strong soap 

which may be irritating to your skin if you have highly sensitive skin.  

  

Required Analysis: 

 

1.  Explain how a polymer is formed.  You may use any carbon chain with one double 

bond to illustrate the process. 

 

2. Explain where polymers are found and how they are useful in everyday life. 


